
Purpose of Study

• Explore the influences that have caused parents to send their 
students to school in the Columbia Heights Public Schools.

• Explore the influences that have caused parents who live in 
the district to send their students to schools not in the 
Columbia Heights Public Schools.

• Explore the reasons that might cause parents to change the 
school their student attends.

• Explore the reasons parents have for not sending their 
student to Columbia Heights High School

• Explore parent preferences for communication from the 
school district.
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Survey Basics

• This survey involved 211 telephone interviews with 
registered voters in the Columbia Heights Public School 
District. 

– 129 interviews were with resident families who sent a student 
to school outside Columbia Heights Public Schools

– 82 interviews were with non-resident families who sent a 

student to Columbia Heights Public Schools

• All interviews were completed between June 15 and June 
24, 2013.    

• The overall margin of error for the results of this survey is 
+/- 6.2%.
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Influences of the Decision To Send 
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Influences of the Decision Not To Send 
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Number One 
Influence

“What is the number 
one factor that was 

most important to you 
personally in your 

selection of the school 
currently attended by 
your youngest child?”
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Consider Changing

“Once you selected a 
school district for your 
youngest child, would 

you ever consider 
moving that child to 

another school 
district?”
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Primary Reason 
for Change

“Can you describe the 
primary reason you 

might move your 
youngest child to 

another school after 
he or she started 

school?”

Asked only of those who said they 
would consider changing school 

districts.
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CH HS

“Are you planning for 
your child to attend 

Columbia Heights High 
School after 8th 

grade?”

Not asked of high school parents.
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CH HS

“Could you briefly 
describe your primary 
reason for not sending 
your child to Columbia 
Heights High School:”

Asked only of those who said they 
were not planning to send their 

student to Columbia Heights High 
School.
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Conclusions and Observations

• Four items where among those having the strongest, positive influence on 
the decision of a parent whether or not to send their child to Columbia 
Heights Public Schools.
– How much influence did the safety of the schools in the Columbia Heights Public Schools have on 

your decision to send/not to send your youngest child to one of the schools in this district?  88.1% 
influenced to send and 60.3% influenced not to send

– How much influence did the quality of the reading programs in the Columbia Heights Public Schools 
have on your decision to send/not to send your youngest child to one of the schools in this district? 
81.1% influenced to send and 61.4% influenced not to send (oldest child grade 5 or younger)

– How much influence did the classroom programs and electives offered in the Columbia Heights 
Public Schools have on your decision to send/not to send your youngest child to one of the schools 
in this district? 77.3% influenced to send and 64.7% influenced not to send (youngest child grade 6 
or older

– How much influence did the quality of the school buildings, classrooms and other facilities in the 
Columbia Heights Public Schools have on your decision to send/not to send your youngest child to 
one of the schools in this district? 75.6% influenced to send and 47.1% influenced not to send
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Conclusions and Observations

• When asked an open-ended question concerning the number one factor 
involved in the selection of a school, most (47.5%) offered answers that did 
not fit into categories. Those whose responses fit into categories, fit into 
the following:
– Teachers and programs (27%)

– Location (10.5%)

– Safety (6.0%)

– Class size (5.0%)

– Test scores (4.0%)

• Most of the non-high school parents surveyed for this study (45.8%) plan to 
sent the child to Columbia Heights High School with 38.1% planning to send 
the child elsewhere and 16.1% with no opinion at this time.
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